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Details of Visit:

Author: Sulzer Driver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Feb 2014 17:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Been described previously. Bit untidy outside, but inside is impeccably clean.

The Lady:

On my way back, I was trying to think of how to describe Cindy, in the end I realised that she
reminded me somewhat of a well known antipodean pop superstar with the initials KM.

The Story:

Another superb GFE experience.
Started with a very nice massage, during which we talked about the floods in the West Country, with
Cindy rubbing her small but very nice tits along my back and legs, and occasionally nibbling my
neck.
Turning over we start to kiss, and Cindy offers her boobs for me to kiss, before moving down to my
cock to apply her mouth to my hardening member, during which I start to feel between her legs, at
this point Cindy still has her panties on but these are soon removed allowing me to rub he cunt.
Time for me to go down and investigate her shaven entertainment center, with my tongue. During
which she comes quite forcefully, saying that it was her first orgasm of the day.
Back to Cindy sucking my cock, before the condom is applied and we fuck, missionary to start
followed by doggy, her fave she says.
Lying back down, the condom comes off for more O, before I take over and I ask Cindy to play with
herself, which she does lying down beside me. Her pussy at this point is within my reach and I
enquire if she minds if I take over and finger fuck her while I continue jerking off, Cindy readily
agrees and I soon come, with my finger buried deep in her cunt, which then remove and put in my
mouth and suck her sweet juice off.
Thanks Cindy.
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